May 2020
As we move from the celebration of the Easter season into the long, green, growing season
that follows Pentecost, we continue to adjust to what has become our new “normal.”

Morning Prayer

Mondays through Fridays at 8:00am
On our Facebook page

vice are on our website. You can also
download the service booklet and lectionary readings directly.

This service continues to meet a deep
need for connection and praise as we
strive to live in hope and peace during the
chaos of this time. Want to join us? Go on
Facebook and find the page for Episcopal
Church of the Incarnation (like us, while
you’re there). Each weekday morning at
8:00 watch for the live feed to start and join
in. Let folks know you’re there by typing a
greeting in the Comments. And be sure to
list your prayer concerns so we can all
pray them together.

New Zealand Night Prayer
M, T, Th, and F at 5:00pm
On our Facebook page

The New Zealand service is rich with imagery from nature that is especially meaningful as spring is bursting forth. You’ll access the service as you did Morning Prayer
above, and again let us know in the Comments that you’re there so we can greet
you.

All the materials for you to follow the ser-
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All the materials for you to follow this service are also on our website. Or just
download the service booklet.
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Kid-Friendly Evening Services
Wednesdays at 5:00 through May
On our Facebook page

Our mid-week
Evening Prayer
services will be
geared especially
toward the younger ones, but will
offer messages
we all need to
hear. They’ll focus on a set of
Godly Play lessons for the Easter season
called “Knowing Jesus in a New Way.”
Each lesson will present a time one of Jesus’ friends had to meet him in a new way
after his resurrection. Then we’ll all be
challenged to find an object around the
house that tells more about the story.
You’ll have time to post pictures of your
objects in the Comments and tell us what
new insight they add. I can’t wait to share
these stories together as we explore how
we can know Jesus today!
All the materials for you to follow these
services will be on our website. You can
download the service booklet here.

Sunday Morning Services
Sundays at 9:00
On our Facebook page

We’ll continue to have one service on Sunday mornings at 9:00; those who aren’t up
and going by that time can always watch it
later at their convenience. We’ll alternate
between a Rite I service (the language
used at the normal 8:30 service) and a
Rite II service (the language of 10:30). But
each week we’ll enjoy hymns put together
by Bobbi and Hal through some complex
technical wizardry. And each week’s service will include a Children’s Sermon as
well as a regular homily. As we pass the
peace, be sure to add your name to the
Comments so everyone can greet you.
We may not be in the same building, but
we can still gather together and worship.
Would you like to record yourself reading
one of the lessons or the Prayers of the
People? Email Jenny+ and I’ll put you on
the list! It’s been fun to see and hear one
another.
Each week the service booklet and children’s bulletins will be available on this
page of our website.
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Zoom Coffee Hour

Sundays at 9:45 starting May 18
On Zoom
Each week you’ll receive an email inviting
you to a Zoom meeting after Sunday’s service. When it’s time, simply click on the
link in the email to join us. We’ll be able to
see and hear one another as we mingle
and catch up. If you aren’t familiar with
Zoom, don’t worry—it’s very easy and
safe. But a note about using Zoom: the
program only allows one person to speak
at a time, so if there’s sound happening
where you are, it will trigger your microphone and hush everyone else’s. Please
mute yourself by clicking on the microphone icon at the bottom left of your
screen. When you’d like to speak, unmute
yourself by clicking the same icon. Can’t
wait to see you there!!

Music in the Services
Bobbi and Hal have done so much work to
put together beautiful music for our services, and we’re so grateful! They’ve mastered new programs at lightening speed.
They’re toying with ways to have multiple
singers record themselves at home and
then mix the voices into a virtual choir. If
you’d like to be part of it, email Jenny+ and
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I’ll pass your name
along. The latest reports are that singing
in groups spreads viral
infections farther than
other activities, so a
virtual choir may be
part of worship for a
good while now—join
in the fun!
Did you know a special license is required
in order to stream music? Well don’t worry, thanks to Bobbi and Hal we’re covered!

Flowers
Vestry voted
to reinstate
our weekly
flower order,
but using
smaller arrangements
that will fit in
our streaming
area. Would
you like to
sponsor a
week’s flowers in honor or memory or celebration of someone or something special? Email Jenny+ your request. Flowers
cost $50 per week and you’re welcome to
pick them up from Jenny’s porch after
Sunday’s service and enjoy them at home.
Currently flowers are scheduled for the
following weeks in May:
May 10—Carla Winter
May 24—The Torres Family
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Pentecost Sunday

Sunday, May 31 at 9:00
On our Facebook page
Pentecost is one of the
great feasts of the church
year, right up there with
Christmas and Easter.
It’s the day we remember
the coming of the Holy
Spirit on the disciples
empowering them to go
out and share the good
news with others. In this sense, Pentecost
is the birthday of the Church, the day Jesus’ followers first gathered in worship and
were equipped to go share Christ’s love
with the world. So we’re going to celebrate!
Go Red
The color of the day is red for the flames
that were seen to alight on the disciples’
heads as they received the Holy Spirit. It’s
a great day to wear red as you gather for
the service. And take pictures of red
things you see around you and post them
to the comments as we worship.

At-Home Craft
The interactive sermon will
be a craft that you can do at
home. You’ll need to print
out the template that will be
posted with the day’s service
booklet and gather a few
simple supplies: crayons or
markers, scissors, a pencil
with an eraser, and a push
pin or thumb tack. Then
watch the service for instructions!
Family Fun
There are lots of ways for your family to
continue the celebration of Pentecost at
home. Because wind is one way we describe the Holy Spirit, you may want to celebrate the strength of the wind by flying
kites together. You could bake and decorate a birthday cake celebrating the birthday of the church. Or continue with the
fire imagery by gathering around a campfire and roasting marshmallows. Even
though we can’t be together as a church
family, there are lots of ways we can celebrate this day and make it special.

Foreign Language Readings
On Pentecost, all the people gathered in
Jerusalem were able to hear the disciples
speaking in their own native languages.
We’ll re-enact that by offering a portion of
the reading in as many different languages
as possible. Can you pronounce a foreign
language? Then we need you! Email Jenny+ that you’d like to participate and she’ll
send you a translation and simple instructions for recording it on an app you already
have on your phone.
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as well. Click on the “Donate Now” button
on our website or click here to make a secure payment by debit or credit card or
bank draft. The church is charged a fee
for this service, but if you check the “cover
fees” box, that fee will be added to what
you pay.

Ways to Donate
While we aren’t meeting in person, our
expenses aren’t on hold. Your vestry committed to keep our current staff at their current pay rates, and the bulk of our bills
continue, too. But making contributions
takes a little more effort. You can always
mail a check to the church, but if you’d rather make an easy and secure online donation, we’ve made that possible for you

Fire Extinguishers
Before COVID-19, we learned that we didn’t have adequate fire extinguishers for our
buildings. Well, we’ve had new ones installed. When we’re finally back on site,
please familiarize yourself with where they
are. In the church, there’s one by the sacristy door (the door to the right of the altar).
There’s one in the main hallway between
the bulletin boards and one in the hallway
leading to the nursery and Children’s
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Prefer to pay from your phone? Text the
word “Give” to (833)-537-0569 to make a
secure payment by debit or credit card or
bank draft. Again, the church is charged a
fee for this service, but if you check the
“cover fees” box, that fee will be added to
what you pay.
In this time of isolation and focus on personal health and safety, it’s more important than ever that we look beyond ourselves and share generously with God and
His people. Please keep in mind all those
agencies doing God’s work to care for the
“least of these.”

Chapel. From the parish
hall, you’ll find one on
the far wall of the kitchen, beside the door to
outside, and one beside
the parish hall door to
the parking lot.
Thank Mike for getting
these installed and keeping us all a little safer.
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Termites

Deep Cleaning

When moving furniture
out of the parish hall, we
discovered… active termites in a wooden bookshelf. They had come
up inside a concrete
block wall and through a
seam into the parish hall.
Luckily, we caught them
early and they were easily contained and
treated. And the treatment was covered
by our termite bond. In order to treat the
problem, a row of partial floor tiles was
removed and holes were drilled into the
floor and wall; we’ll need to replace the
tiles and baseboard in that corner and repaint that section of wall. All in all, we
were blessed by the timing and location of
the infestation.

While the building isn’t being used, Ree is
doing some deep-cleaning projects. In
fact, we found the termites while emptying
the parish hall so she could re-wax the tile
floor. That project is now on hold until the
tile is fixed, but she’s hard at work shampooing carpets while she waits. So we
need your help. Furniture needs to be
moved out of rooms so the carpets can be
cleaned and then moved back in once the
floors are dry. Would your family like to
take a turn? Email Jenny+ to volunteer.

Graduate Parade

we’ll put the banner on the
Greenes’ lawn and show
them our support by doing a
drive-by parade. Meet in the
church parking lot at 12:30
(with everyone being careful
to stay in their respective
cars) with our cars decorated
with congratulatory posters,
balloons, etc. We’ll caravan
to the Greenes’ and drive past honking
and waving our support. Let’s make this
year’s graduation one they’ll never forget!

Sunday, May 24 at 12:30
Incarnation is so proud of our
graduates, Ellis and Warren
Greene! So let’s celebrate
them! There will be a banner
congratulating them in the
church yard soon; please
take a minute to sign it
(permanent markers will be stashed
among the potted plants to the left of the
front door). Then on Sunday, May 24,
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Bread from Heaven

Appointments Thurs., May 21
Shopping Saturday, May 23
With more people than ever out of
work, the need for food has never
been greater in our community.
And we have the food our hungry
friends need—and we believe we’ve come
up with a safe way to distribute it.

This month, we’ll distribute food on the
fourth Saturday of the month, not our usual
third Saturday, in order to be open on a
week that other pantries in town aren’t
open. So we’re calling all our regulars to
let them know of the change. Want to
make some of those calls? Email Jenny+
today to get some names and numbers.
On Thursday, May 21, folks will call to
make appointments to shop. Our plan is
to give everyone who calls an appointment
time, not cutting off at our normal 50 shoppers.
Two families who have been quarantining
together have volunteered to pack bags
this month. They’ll work together to fill one
bag per shopper with only our healthiest,
most nourishing food options. Because
we aren’t able to purchase eggs, milk, and
bread for our shoppers, we’ll include Aldi
gift cards in the bags; your donations will
help pay for the gift cards. You can mail a
check with “Bread from Heaven” in the
memo line or make an online contribution
here; just click the drop-down by “General
Fund” and select “Bread from Heaven.”

will arrive. We’ll rope off a path
through our parking lot for them to
follow. Jenny+ will check people
in (in a mask) and give them instructions. One car at a time will
drive to the parish hall door,
where there will be a table. A volunteer (masked and gloved) will
bring out the number of bags needed for
the families in each car (Miles and I have
figured out a system for letting the volunteer know how many) and put them on the
table, then go back inside. The shoppers
will get out, load the bags into their car,
and drive off. Then the next car will drive
up.
Inside, volunteers will work (masked and
gloved) in pairs. One will put frozen items
into the bags before they go out, and the
other will run bags to the table. If the pair
of volunteers are from the same family,
they can alternate jobs; otherwise they’ll
each do their job while maintaining social
distancing. We’ll work in shifts, sanitizing
doorknobs and surfaces between shifts.
Email Jenny+ to sign up to work
9:00-10:00
10:00-11:00
11:00-12:00.
This all sounds complicated, but we want
to make sure we don’t pass along more
than groceries to our precious shoppers.
Working together, we can feed them.

Then on Saturday, May 23, our shoppers
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How Are You?
I hope you’re well and provided for. If you
need anything at all, please call either Jenny+ or the member of the Pastoral Care
team who has reached out to you. And
the fact that you’re scared or frustrated or
just lonely is a need—we want to be there
for you!
Are you able to go out and pick up groceries or run other errands for those who really need to stay out of infection’s way? Let
Jenny+ know that, so we can pass needs
along and get them met.

Birthdays and Anniversaries
May 3
May 7
May 9
May 9
May 9
May 12
May 15
May 18
May 20
May 23
May 25
May 29

Joette Johnson
Peyton Hughey
Danny Marett
Tonja Blackwell
Danny and Marty Marett
James and Ree Batten
John and Sudie Gelok
Ann Batchler
Gerri Keys
Asher Torres
Ginnie Kidd
Scott and Cynthia Glidden

Prayer List
The Homebound
and those with Long-Term Needs:
Jake Blackwell
Melissa Bridgwood
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Bill Brown
Steve and Claudia Butler
Renée Carnes
Jonah Delang
Ann Ellison
Steve Glidden
Melissa Gray
Hannah Green
Jeanette Inman
Wayne Johnson
Louis Miller
Vincent Moore
Ted Opie
Dee Dee Porter
Johnny Raines
Debra Rich
Elizabeth Roberts
Angharad Torres
Jane Waters
Ginny Wilder
Those who’ve died:
Fay Kirby
Monica Shackleford
Those whose jobs place them in harm’s
way:
Blair Dennis
Jamie Greene
Medical personnel, especially:
Steve Boggs
Niccie Dearing
Elizabeth Forbes
John Gelok
Steve and Kelly Lewis
Mimi McCully
Kyle and Ann Meade
Teresa Rhymer
And those who are ill, lonely, scared, or
grieving
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